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Information Connected is all about connecting the 
dots so business owners and managers are provided 
the data needed to create, monitor, and evaluate 
Key Performance Indicators that affect all aspects 
of business.

Over the last two decades weʼve worked with many of the top ERP (Enterprise Resource 
Planning) systems, and we found most to be pretty generic, seeming to fi t across several 
industries specifi cally to sell more product. This concept was simple for the ERP companies; 
have clients adapt their processes to the ERP system, customize a few reports, a few fi elds, 
spend a few years getting it to work, and budget at least a quarter of a million dollars and 
a lot of time. Even with all the time, money, and conditions met the failure rate was high, 
averaging 35% where unfortunately companies never got up and running. The investment of 
time and money grew to a point it threatened the fi nancial health of the company. Managers 
and owners felt they failed. They always retreated to what worked, even though not very 
effi cient. Islands of information at least allowed each department to build their own empire 
to measure what mattered to each department, but they never saw the company as a whole.

We always knew there had to be a better way to access that single source of truth. We 
watched as several companies worked to develop their own department islands, mixing the 
best of several programs, hiring IT staff only to fi nd several years later and a whole lot of 
money, it was never going to be what they had hoped. Information Connected eliminates 
islands of information.

Over the last 5 years, we have researched technology for development, customization, and 
to link the islands of information. The systems we invested in and developed were easier and 
faster, which improved open access to worldwide resources. Quick and easy customization 
allows IC-KPI options to take small and medium manufacturing businesses into new methods 
of sales and marketing, best practices, increased profi tability, and metrics that only larger 
corporations could afford.corporations could afford.
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Information Connected is all about connecting the g
dots so business owners and managers are providedI have discovered that the best innovation is 

sometimes the way you organize the company. 

Steve Jobs, former CEO of Apple
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It is pretty simple. We believe business is an ever-
changing improvement process. We learn from key 
performance indicators, and everyone in the company 
from supervisors to team leads should have benchmark 
goals and metrics to measure performance. We 
measure, not to degrade or punish, but to improve so 
everyone can be the best they can be every day.

If your company embraces change for the better, IC-KPI can help grow your business with 
more effi cient processes, eliminating redundancy, while providing manager dashboards 
with live data to see exactly where everything is. Tracking documents and projects through 
all phases, from the fi rst quote to the fi nal invoice ensures 100% accuracy and deliver as 
promised from our single source of truth.

We have been told many times IC-KPI is so far out of the box itʼs hard for us to imagine 
there is a box. In reality, we fi nd about any problem can be solved, it takes hard work, 
great communication, determination, and money. It you are needing to upgrade, change or 
improve the software tools you use every day and want a business partner that listens well, 
works to build success, and will always treat you with respect and charge a fair price, we will 
enjoy working on an initial discovery with you to see what we can do together.

Terry Gregory
Director
IC-KPI Inc. 
tgregory@ic-kpi.com



Terry Gregory – CEO/Director of IC-KPI has a 35 yr. history in the woodworking, metal and 
plastics industries specializing in manufacturing. Terry started early learning manufacturing 
in his fatherʼs small cabinet shop in the 1960ʼs, after serving in the US Armyʼs 101st Airborne 
division as Communications Chief, Terry obtained a masterʼs in business administration then 
returned home to buy his fatherʼs cabinet shop, learned computers, NC and CNC machines, 
lean manufacturing, JIT Manufacturing, the power of marketing by region and the importance 
of elimination islands of information.

Terry has been involved in engineering and data management software automation that are 
successfully working in 53 countries, 49 of the 50 United States to make shops more effi cient 
and profi table and consulted in hundreds of shops all over the world. Each shop while unique 
in totally custom manufacturing have many similarities with each other. They all subscribe to 
business success with:          

• Embrace change do not fear it
• Measure and monitor performance in all areas
• Focus on effi ciency to grow profi ts at every level
• Ensure quality control from start to fi nish
• Deliver on time as your word is your bond
• Clear prompt decisions made on factual data

IC-KPIʼs support team includes two senior partners, Moz with 12 years in managing custom 
product development and Kumar with 11 yearsʼ experience in digital marketing, four custom 
developers, four support / training staff and 6 implementation managers. Our IC products 
are built with a rock-solid open-source platform in operation at four million users worldwide 
and growing allowing us to specialize on customer development for specifi c vertical markets. 
We do manufacture right at a fair price.

IC-KPI Team
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Providing honest answers to our customers and working hard every day to deliver the 

best of the best automation solutions possible, to help our customers manage growth 

with accurate timely data.

• Dedication to keep at it until itʼs right
• Honesty with a healthy mix of optimism and reality
• Passion to fi nd and offer solutions that make life better
• Speak the truth with kindness and respect with everyone we encounter

Work to bring out the best in everyone we encounter regardless of title or position.

IC-KPI Mission Statement 

IC-KPI Core Values

IC-KPI Core Focus 
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Business process consulting services with a 2-day minimum on-site or remote options around 
the world. Our consulting offers an opportunity to study your workfl ow, fi nd success with 
department managers, establish needed metrics and a fair evaluation of what you have now 
and can it be done better.

Best of the Best IC-ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) systems for small to medium sized 
manufacturers. Options for specialized distribution, wholesale and retail to support 
manufacturing, point of sale systems, web design and interface.

Custom Development for special needs. Whether youʼre connecting a VOIP phone system to 
your data, custom links to engineering, part management to increase production, time tracking 
on each operation for reliable job costing, links to automate accounting or verifying what you 
ship gets delivered 100% of the time IC-KPI can deliver what you need at a reasonable cost.

Under agreements as an Independent Representative with several software and hardware 
partners we also offer specialized Engineering, Optimization, MES, Takeoff, Estimating, 
E-Commerce, RFID and labeling systems in selected regions in the world.  All of these
products we recommend can be linked bi-directionally into IC-ERP systems for seamless fl ow
of information from the fi rst hello from a client to the fi nal payment.

What Does IC-KPI Offer To Manufactures?
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Custom Web modules look and act like a modern company, automatic links to take data from 
the web into Customer Management systems.

• Social Media options to automate the social media experience.
• Business Analytics to measure traffi c to know what works.

• Website Builder
• E-Commerce
• Blogs
• Form

• E-Learning
• Events
• Live Chat
• Appointments

Website Modules
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EXAMPLES OF WEBSITE MODULES



Information 
Connected

IC-PRISM

CRM & SALES
MANUFACTURING

FINANCE & ACCOUNTING
HR & PAYROLL

SUPPLY CHAIN
WAREHOUSING

DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT

IC-PRISM ERP SYSTEM
Information

IC- Prism – Data Management Systems that provide a Single Source of Truth for Manufacturers

• Focused on the Wood and Metal Manufacturing
• Four Independent Bundles to start where you want to start

• Sales /Marketing / Purchasing
• Manufacturing /Accounting

Links to about any other business program needed to run your business.

IC-PRISM
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Create custom mobile modules that help manage your business.

• Time tracking for job costing.
• Daily tasks to complete
• Delivery notifi cations
• Invoices completed
• Runs on most phones and tablets
• Live sales reports
• Live attendance reports
• Live P&L for management

Custom Mobile Modules
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• Manage Employees
• Planned Time off for better scheduling
• Compliance
• Evaluations
• Disciplinary documentation
• HR Education
• Benefi t management

Human Resources Modules
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• Recruitment
• Employees
• Fleet
• Time Off

• Appraisal
• Referral
• Approvals

EXAMPLES OF HUMAN RESOURCE MODULES



• Email all or any portion of your customers, vendors or employees
• Communicate with all or part of your employees or customers with one text
• Manage Social Media
• Share thoughts and ideas
• Polling your staff and customers teach what is important to them

Communication Modules
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• Discuss
• E-Signature
• Survey

• Automation
• Email
• SMS
• Social

EXAMPLES OF COMMUNICATION & MARKETING MODULES



Sales & Finance Modules
From 1st contact to fi nal payment IC-ERP tracks the data, creates metrics for accurate and 
reliable key performance indicators.
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• CRM
• Point of Sale
• Sales
• Subscriptions
• Rental

• Accounting
• Invoicing
• Expenses

EXAMPLES OF SALES & FINANCE MODULES



Operations Modules

• Work Cell time tracking by cell or employee for accurate job costing
• Manage projects, batch and split jobs to create the optimized workfl ow for your factory
• Integrated document manager so everything (even emails) related to a job or project is

linked and stored in a central location
• Field Service work for install and warrant work
• Full Inventory and vendor management
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• Inventory
• Timesheets
• Project
• Purchase

• Helpdesk
• Documents
• Field Services

EXAMPLES OF OPERATIONS MODULES



Manufacturing Modules
• Adjust delivery date and all material and labor requirements adjust to new schedule
• Product Life Cycle management
• Quality Control management to get it right the fi rst time
• Adjust daily shop capacity in minutes based on who is there and what material are ready
• Cross train employees and assign what work cell they need to report to on a mobile phone
• Report indirect and direct labor costs
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• MRP
• PLM
• MRP

• Maintenance
• Quality

EXAMPLES OF MANUFACTURING MODULES



Modules For Every Need
• A Manufacturing System designed to grow, start with a few modules and grow as your

needs grow.
• Starter System 5 users with 5 work cells for labor tracking and work fl ow
• Cloud based system so no expensive servers required
• Pay as you go no long-term contracts
• Links to most popular engineering, takeoff, optimization, nesting and part management

systems
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ABOUT RSA SOLUTIONS
IC-KPI Partner

Servicing the woodworking industry for over 25 years. 
Each RSA technical specialist has over 20 years experience 
in the industry.

We sell and service a full line of state-of-the-art technologies 
and solutions for E-commerce, Estimating, ERP, MES, 
Engineering, Optimization and Nesting.  We offer best-in-
class brands and deploy connectivity with the technology.

Focused on the customer experience as well on an ROI 
that s equal to or greater than the numbers discussed 
during discovery of the technology. 

RSA is the only supplier providing software and services for 
project-driven, woodworking companies. We understand 
and serve ALL of the technology needs a company 
competing in project-driven transactions might have.  From 
the estimate to the general ledger, and everything in 
between.

We measure our
performance by

our clients  
increased
revenue.

www.rsasolutions.com

Find Out More 
Visit RSA Solutions 



A. Are you doing online commerce and what are your plans for the future?
B. Are your products deployable online in a web-based 3D design tool with unlimited users?
C. Does a system that not only displays commerce data but also conducts the transaction, collects the 

money, builds the work order and communicates with your engineering system interest you?
D. Do you use Cabinet Vision and want to quickly leverage that data for e-commerce?

• Web-based designer, sell multiple lines
• Credit controls with payment reminders, 

ACH E-Check enabled, debt protection
• Of  ce automations
• Automated customer service 

• Triggers to support processes established
• Self-generating machine data exports
• Chat integration
• Dashboards with 24/7 access

E-COMMERCE: DISCOVERY QUESTIONS

FEATURES 

WHAT IS ALLMOXY? 
• Comprehensive e-commerce and e-manufacturing solution 

that s fully customizable. 

• It s a low-cost, subscription and cloud-based 3D Web Designer 
loaded with your products and other buyout products. 

• Unlimited users, trigger-enabled, contemporary MRP including 
supply chain optimization. It even includes CRM.

www.rsasolutions.com

Find Out More 
About Allmoxy



A. Are your backups really protected….are you sure?
B. What are you doing to protect the company from external hackers 

roaming around on the platform your people use?
C. Do you know of someone who has been hacked and held ransom?

CYBER SECURITY: DISCOVERY QUESTIONS?

CHECKUP is the woodworking industry s  rst cyber security service 
package for your network AND your hardware, offered exclusively by RSA 
Solutions.

• STOP the rising threat of RANSOMWARE.

• Research/assess risk in the Dark Web for your company domain.

• Analyze your computers and network deploying Fortune 500 technology 
that s constantly updated to protect your company from ever-increasing, 
invading technologies.

• Train your employees to deploy proper data hygiene.

With CHECKUP, you’ll be able to:

Your business relies on internal and external data. So, how do you protect 
it? Ransomware and compromised credentials are becoming more and more 
common, but the danger of these exposures goes beyond the individual.

The threat to your business doesn t just lie within the four walls of your 
business – all it takes is one employee to potentially give away the keys to 
your entire network.

www.rsasolutions.com

Find Out More 
About CHECKUP



A. How are you doing takeoffs currently?
B. Do your take offs upload into a 

woodworking AWI spreadsheet that s 
comprehensive for industry needs?

C. Do you print out drawings to make 
takeoffs?  

ESTIMATING TAKE-OFFS: 
DISCOVERY QUESTIONS

THE MOST TRUSTED 
ESTIMATING 
TAKEOFF SOLUTION
Calculate everything you need for bidding and estimates – right on your computer screen. Streamline your 
takeoff process by completing your measurements and calculations as you mark up your drawings:

• Generate takeoffs more accurately and 3X faster.

• Draw takeoffs right on your screen – all calculations and measurements are done for you.

• Use the optional Estimator spreadsheet to quickly complete your bids 
(customized to your parameters of labor, materials, overhead).

www.rsasolutions.com

Find Out More 
About OnScreen Takeoff



A. Are your material handling expenses crippling your pro  ts?
B. Are your parts being managed?
C. Do you have shipping errors?
D. Do you have a system to track damaged parts?
E. Do you have a system on the  oor that communicates engineering details from the front of  ce?
F. Do you assemble products without all of the parts needed to  nish the assembly?
G. Do you know the real-time status of every workorder in production?
H. Do you have surprise bottle necks forcing costly, reactionary decisions? 

PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT: DISCOVERY QUESTIONS

• Stop shipping errors and extra trips to the job site.
• Signi  cant increase in capacity.
• Manage parts (stay organized).
• Dramatically reduce material handling.
• Manage job site delivery and installation. 
• Manage/control damaged parts.
• Transform chaos - get organized.
• Labor job costing. 
• Production  oor communication enhancements (drawings and videos).
• Trace production  ow and early detection of bottle neck growth.

RESULTS OUR THOUSANDS OF USERS ENJOY:

Production Coach is the only solution that manages parts, assemblies, broken parts, shipping errors and 
provides user friendly assembly instructions. Schedule your projects and track production process.

www.rsasolutions.com

Find Out More About 
Production Coach



A. Are your departments using separate software systems that are not connected or share data?
B. Would it help if everyone was on the same system?
C. Are you happy with your customer service status today and are your on-time shipments going down?
D. Do you have a CRM system in place that is built for your speci  c processes?
E. Does your method of accounting perform transactions with automation entry?

1. Comprehensive ERP system for project-driven companies.
2. Single source of truth for all employees.
3. Stop the madness of overlapping departmental spreadsheets.  
4. Perfect inventory management with state-of-the-art technologies for 

supply chain management.
5. Readily available data to boost production and ef  ciencies.
6. Easily share data between departments.
7. Be proactive (save money) vs reactive (waste money).
8. Have everything on hand or accounted for before you start a job.
9. CRM: make good  rst impressions on call-ins and bids.
10. Accounting and automated transactions for enhanced, real time, 

real world statuses.  (Included)
11. Serve your customers more professionally by having access to 

important and valuable data.
12. Stop start-up and/or spreadsheet mentality and move to a real, 

custom project business platform from a global a leader in ERP.
13. No need to settle for small development, vertical market 

technology that becomes outdated and is incomplete.  Epicor is the 
number one, global ERP system for project-driven companies. 

ERP (ENTERPRISE RESOURCE PLANNING): DISCOVERY QUESTIONS

WHAT IS EPICORE ERP?

RSA Solutions is the number one Epicor 
ERP integration team in the world 
for woodworkers.  We deploy and 
connect links to vertical woodworking 
software (Optimization, Nesting, 
Design, Engineering, MES, Online 
Commerce Systems)

www.rsasolutions.com

Find Out More 
About EPICOR


